
1. Read a book.
2. Wash the windows.
3. Wash your CAT.
4. Go for a walk.

5. Knit a scarf.
6. Do a crossword puzzle.
7. Take a nap.
8. Call a friend.
9. Sort out your clothes.
10. Play with your cat.
11. Turn the bathroom into a spa and do all those beauty treatments.
12. Listen to a relaxation tape or some favorite music (look up some youtube mediation stuff)
13. Go to a store and get a free make-up session.
14.Give yourself a manicure and pedicure - invite a friend to join you.
15. Try out som new hair dos.
16. CHEW SOME CLOVES!
17. Go to the movies.
18. Hang out at a mall and write down sweet things you observe.
19. Do a jigsaw puzzle online at Jigzone.com
20. Breathe deeply! Remind yourself how well you are doing!
21. Swig down some ice water.
22. Go for a run, or to the gym
23. Give someone you love a huge hug.
24. Plant some flowers.
25. Do some Yoga, use a DVD or youtube if you can’t get to a class. 
26. Create your own mini circuit to do at home, situps, tricep dips, 
squats etc then time yourself.
27. Take up a new hobby/interest - channel your thoughts into something 
constructive and interesting.
28. Work in the garden.
29. Retail therapy with the cash you saved.
30. Go to some op shops and buy lots of little vases (then do #39) 
31. Slather on a rich, creamy hand lotion and rub, rub, rub! 
32. Eat an iceblock.
33. Floss and brush your teeth.
34. Watch your favouite TV show.
35. Chew gum.
36. Chew a toothpick (shiny teeth).
37. Spend time with a kid, or call them for a chat.
38. Give yourself a treat every day you stick with your new plan - no matter 
how small.
39. Walk your neigbourhood & “aquire” lots of fresh flowers, put little vases all through your home.
40. Play several games of Internet Scrabble, and hopefully win one!
41. Reapply your favourite lipgloss, lots and lots and lots.
42. Get your jammies on early, make a hot chocolate and play on your computer for the night.
43. Get your closet sorted.
44. Buy some plastic shoe boxes and get your shoes in order.
45. Take a bag or box to charity.
46. Drop some magazines to your local doctors waiting area.
47. Write a list of all the things you love about yourself, the accomplishments you’ve made, and things 
you are proud of. If you think of any negative things, dismiss them quickly... they are done & don’t 
matter!

101 awesome things to do...



48. Send someone a postcard.
49. Suck on a caramel lollie.
50. Sing loudly.
51. Practice smiling in the mirror (releases endorphins)!
52. Make lists of pros and cons of sticking with your new way of life.
53. Write your life story. Use these prompts and work through them. http://www.memoirsbyme.com/journal-
writing-prompts.html
54. Play with plasticine (get some from the newsagent).
55. Get a puzzle from the Op Shop and put it together, the bigger and more pieces, the better :)
56. Get your camera and take yourself on an “artists date” in your neighbourhood, take lots of pictures.
57. Write a letter (on paper), write lots of letters.
58. Clean OUT your linen closet, write a wish list of things you’d like and then work towards getting them.
59. Create a dream board... tear images from magazines and create your dream life, watch it unfold exactly as you requested.
60. Crank up some music and dance like no one is watching.
61. GET creative, go here to start http://www.kerismith.com/popular-posts/100-ideas/.
62. Organize your boxes of pictures.
63. AlphAbetise your CD rACk.
64. Create an art journal... and PLAY :) Have fun, buy some supplies and get busy each night.
65. Go to miniclip.com and PLAY GAMES.
66. Do your nails. 
67. Take a shower and shave your legs.
68. Take a candle-lit bath and put a face mask on.
69. Clean out a messy drawer.
70. Take a day trip, by yourself... have an artistic adventure... pretend you are overseas.
71. Make some home-made candles or soap.
72. Go for a Swim at your local pool.
73. Do some jumping jacks.
74. Start a reward fund - put away the amount you USED to spend every day and use it to treat yourself.
75. Write a poem.
76. Go op shopping, get some new (for you) clothes.
77. plant a flower for every negative thought.
78. Go to church, pretend you are a tourist overseas.
79. Cook Dinner for your loveD one.
80. Call a loved one!
81. Paint a piece of furniture, or a room.
82. Make a pot of tea.
83. Go outside and play with the kids.
84. Go onto Amazon.com and create a wish list of books you’d like to read.
85. Write a creative short story.
86. Do something nice for someone else.
87. Scrub the floor.
88. Treat yourself to a massage.
89. Chop up some veggies for a stir-fry - keep your hands busy!
90. Clean out the garbage bin, like scrub it clean!
91. Sort out your personal documents (filing organisation extrodianaire!!)
92. Call a radio show and request a song.
93. Go ride a few rollercoasters.
94. Take a bush walk.
95. Watch the sun set.
96. Write a goodbye letter to your old habits.
97. Donate blood.
98. Color your hair.
99. Make a card for a loved one and send it promptly.
100. Write a list of things you are grateful for.
101. Go down to the beach or waters edge.


